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Junior Choir 
 Girls: a white dress with a sash and headband is provided to wear with white opaque tights and 

black flat closed-toe dress shoes. 
 Boys: a vest to wear over a long-sleeved white dress shirt, black slacks, black belt and black 

dress shoes. 
 
Encore Choir 

 Girls: a black dress with a flower hair clip is provided to wear with nude hose and black flat 
closed-toe dress shoes. 

 Boys: a bow tie is provided to wear with a long-sleeved white dress shirt, black slacks, black belt 
and black dress shoes. 

 
Cantus Choir 

 Girls: a black dress with a headband is provided to wear with black hose/tights and black 
flat/low-heeled closed-toe dress shoes. 

 Boys: a tie is provided to wear with a long sleeved black dress shirt, black slacks, black belt and 
black dress shoes. 

 

What should I expect to pay for a uniform? 
Each singer will be required to pay a Participation Fee due at the beginning of each semester which will 
cover the cost of the uniform and other participation expenses.  Uniforms and accessories must be 
returned at the end of the season, or are subject to replacement fees up to $100. 

 

How is the size determined? 

 Junior and Encore uniforms will be fitted and distributed at Day Camp 

 Cantus uniforms will be fitted and distributed at the second rehearsal. 

 

When/how will the uniform be delivered? 
 You may be able to take home your uniform the same day of the fittings.   
 If we need to order a uniform, it will then be delivered at a later date.   
 No uniform will be delivered until the Participation Fee has been paid-in-full and a uniform 

contract has been signed. 
 
What other items do I need to provide? 

 Your daughter will need: 
 Hosiery specific to their choir 
 Black, closed-toe, flat dress shoes 

Parent Tip:  Keep an extra pair of tights on hand for unexpected emergencies! 
 Your son will need: 

 Black dress slacks with black dress belt 
 White, long sleeved dress shirt for Encore and Junior Choir. Black, long sleeved dress 

shirt for Cantus.  
 Black socks and black dress shoes 

Parent Tip: Slacks and shirt look nicer if they’re ironed!  Try on shoes a few days prior to 
performances to make sure they fit! 

Please note that you do NOT need to wear uniforms for dress rehearsals. 


